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Details of Visit:

Author: SunsetStrip01
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Oct 2017 17:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

Sheridans parlour is located within a row of small shops near Salford Manchester. There is plenty of
car parking space and it is near some quite busy roads.

However, it is the inside of parlour that matter, and this one is unlike any you will encounter. You
could suggest that it is unique and that is down to the bonkers atmosphere (in the nicest possible
meaning) and friendliness of the staff, the ladies and even the punters! Your offered refreshments
and are not hurried out before, during our after your visit. It is more like seeing some friends and
chatting up on some gossip before the main event.

I was unsure about the way this parlour was run, but it has grown on me and I think this should be
the blue- print of how other parlous should run in the future. Special mention to the owner Nicola,
who is brilliant at what she does. And before you ask, if she was working I defo would!

The Lady:

Tyra, Tyra, Tyra, where do I start?

This lady made an instant impression on me when I saw her and had a 30min threesome with her
and another lady last week. After the threesome I made in my goal to see her next Sunday, by
herself, for 45minutes so that I can explore her charms and body. Hence why I am writing this
report.

The best way of describing Tyra is she looks quite similar to Rita Ora. 19 years old, mixed race
lady, 5'8'', A/ B cup boobs with an athletic, toned and trim dress size 8 body and was wearing a
black thong/ bra. And for someone so young and new to this type of business, my god she has
some mad bedroom skills! I was in for a treat! 

The Story:

For once I am not going to go into an essay about what happened and how it happened as I really
think you need to experience her for yourselve. But I will say that Tyra is more geared to a GFE,
with a pinch of naughtiness, and charges an extra £10 for facial/ COB and she is really open about
her bounderies, so just ask before you start and everything should be more than fine.
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However, I shall document some particular highlights that stood out in the session and will reside in
the ``Wank Bank'' factory for some while:

1: Her general demenour in the room is brilliant. She has a sixth sense of when to talk and when to
play.
2: Her oral and ball licking. Deepthroat! Lots of saliva, bit of gagging! Went on for ages! Fuck knows
how I managed not to come! Need I say more, lads?
3: Fucking her whilst I was on top. She came and her facial expression told me everything that I
needed to know. And the wet patch confimed it.
4: Because of how fit Tyra is, you got to go for doggy. Me pounding away, her arching upwards so I
had my hand on her shoulder and one on her tits in front of a mirror. Enough said!
5: Even though it was an extra £10 a facial finish was in order. Do not really need to elaborate on
that but will say that she looked good with my cum on her face and there was a lot of cum, which
she commented on afterwards!

So these are my five main highlights. I belive Tyra is getting mighty popular, and with good reason. I
also believe that this will be her first review and I would not be surprised if it is the first of many.

Tyra, I shall be back! X
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